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RANSESOPHAGEAL ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY (TEE)
is a minimally invasive monitoring modality. The initial

se of TEE was limited to the acquisition of images in patients
ith suboptimal echo windows during transthoracic echocar-
iography. Its role has exponentially expanded to become al-
ost a standard of care during cardiac surgery and a valuable

rocedural adjunct.1 Although the definitive direct benefit of
tilization of TEE during high-risk noncardiac surgery is lack-
ng, its role during life-threatening hemodynamic instability is
ell established.2 However, proficiency in the performance of
TEE examination requires significant training and expertise.
raining in perioperative TEE presently is available only as
art of a dedicated fellowship year (cardiac anesthesia) in
ddition to the core anesthesia training years only at major
cademic centers. Furthermore, competence can be established
y either successfully taking the National Board of Echocar-
iography Special Competence in Perioperative TEE to achieve
he “testamur” status or the “board-certified” status by showing
ontinued performance of TEE at a consistent level.

Despite the availability of clear evidence of the utility of
EE for life-threatening emergencies, only a limited number of
nesthesiologists are formally trained to use it.3-5 In the past, it
as possible to acquire “on-the-job training” to perform peri-
perative TEE and achieve board certification via the “practice
xperience pathway.” However, in the future, only the practi-
ioners who have acquired dedicated TEE training during a
ardiovascular fellowship will be able to achieve the board
ertification. It was believed that, although these training re-
uirements were essential for an “advanced-level” training, it
as essential to have a “basic-level training” to familiarize the
eneral anesthesiologists with perioperative TEE. The Ameri-
an Society of Anesthesiologists/Society of Cardiovascular An-
sthesiologists (ASA/SCA) recognized that this initiative has
he potential to improve patient safety during general anesthe-
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44 Journal of Cardiothorac
ia. As a result, the ASA/SCA have introduced multiple “basic
chocardiography” workshops for anesthesiologists.

TRADITIONAL TEE TRAINING

Traditional TEE training is performed in the operating room
OR) during a procedure in which perioperative TEE is being
erformed, generally a cardiac surgical procedure. The echo-
ardiographer is expected to recognize normal anatomic struc-
ures, appreciate abnormal structures, assess function, and
uantify abnormalities to complete a standardized examination
ccording to the guidelines.6 The structural 2-dimensional ex-
mination has to be supplemented with a Doppler interrogation
f the relevant structures to diagnose the severity of stenosis
nd regurgitation. This examination has to be repeated when-
ver there is a significant hemodynamic change or instability
eg, weaning from cardiopulmonary bypass [CPB]).

mage Orientation

Echocardiographic anatomy is different in that it is the
isualization of the intracardiac structures from the perspective
f the TEE probe (ie, visualizing the heart from behind in
ultiple planes). The comprehensive perioperative TEE exam-

nation requires a significant “reorientation” of the echocar-
iographer with the intracardiac anatomy. This is because the
EE image of the heart displayed on the monitor has been
anipulated (flipped upside down and left to right) to achieve
virtual cephalad to caudad view of the heart in the chest

avity (Fig 1). The image orientation can be even more con-
using with vertical and oblique plane imaging. Hence, the
raining in TEE is associated with a substantial “learning
urve” and mental reconstruction of a 3-dimensional model of
he heart from multiple 2-dimensional planes.

robe Manipulation

The acquisition of TEE images involves advancing the probe
rom the upper esophagus to the deep transgastric position and
combination of anteflexion, retroflexion, side-to- side manip-
lation, and rotation of the scan plane from 0° to 180°. Because
f a beating heart and respiratory movements, the echocar-
iographer needs to make constant adjustments to acquire and
aintain the image of interest in the center of the display. Other

han the “trial-and-error” method, there is no effective mode of
eedback to make appropriate adjustments to optimize the

mage.

ic and Vascular Anesthesia, Vol 23, No 4 (August), 2009: pp 544-548
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545TEE SIMULATOR
ime Constraint

Another challenging aspect of TEE training is the time
onstraint of performing a reliable comprehensive examination
s well as a focused examination of the structure of interest (eg,
itral valve and making measurements in the pre-CPB period).

t takes significant training and experience to perform a com-
rehensive examination in a timely fashion.

EE Training Outside the OR

The acquisition of TEE training outside the OR is limited to
he attendance of continuing medical education courses, sem-
nars, and some computer-based teaching tools to learn orien-
ation of the probe positions and imaging planes. For the
racticing anesthesiologist, there are a handful of programs that
llow “observation-only” training because of regulatory re-
uirements, and the attendees are not allowed to touch or
anipulate the TEE probe in the OR. Even for residents and

ellows, there is no facility/equipment to learn the basic skills
nd probe manipulations and appreciation of “normal” outside

Fig 1. The orientation of the image displayed on the monitor is rev

f the images acquired by the interrogating beam. (Color version of
he OR to decrease the initial learning curve. p
TEE SIMULATOR

Considering all these impediments, the TEE simulator was
eveloped by cardiac anesthesiologists from the Heart Hospital
n London, UK, in association with a graphics animation com-
any (Glassworks, London, UK). The finished product was
ade available for commercial use in October 2008.
It required the digital reconstruction of an anatomically

orrect beating model of a normal heart (Video 1 [supplemen-
ary videos accompanying this article are available online]).
urthermore, a “digital” TEE probe was also constructed in
elation to the digital heart. The probe possesses all the func-
ions of a regular multiplane TEE probe and can scan the heart
t any angle to display the external and internal anatomy of the
eart (Fig 2 and Video 2). The simulator also comes with a
annequin and a realistic TEE probe, which can be used to
anipulate and change the digital image (Fig 3).

echnical Specifications

The simulator consists of a Microsoft Windows–based com-

in relation to the imaging plane or, in other words, is a mirror image

e is available online.)
ersed
uter (Redmond, WA). It is based on an Intel Core 2 Duo
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546 BOSE ET AL
rocessor E6750 (2.66 GHz), 2GB DDR3 1333 (2DIMMS)
Intel Corp, Santa Clara, CA), and Nvidia Quadro FX 5600
2.5 GB DDR3 PCI-E graphics card (Santa Clara, CA). The
ystem also has a 74-GB 10,000 rpm SATA 16-MB Cache hard
isk and a dual-layer DVD-RW writer. The image is displayed
n a 24” LP2456 TFT High-Definition NVIDIA monitor for
ptimal display of graphics and motion. The computer is con-

Fig 2. A midesophageal 4-cham

Fig 3. The transesophageal echocardiography simulator showing
high-definition monitor, TEE probe with realistic controls, a man-

equin, mouse, and keyboard.
ected to the mannequin and the TEE probe via a standard USB
onnecter (Fig 3). The mannequin assembly holds only the
ositioning sensors for the TEE probe to orient the probe in
pace to the digital heart. The TEE probe connected to the
annequin is a standard TEE probe, with a large and small
heel for ante- and retroflexion and standard buttons for the

otation of the scan plane (Fig 3). All manual manipulations of
he actual TEE probe are simultaneously performed by the
igital TEE probe on the computer monitor to display the
nternal and the external anatomy of the heart.

unctions

The TEE simulator can be used in a number of modes as
ollows.

1. Camera mode: in this mode, the viewing angle of the
observer can be changed, and the heart model can be
viewed from any angle with mouse control. There is a
“slice plane” that can be moved forward and backward
in the camera mode to slice the heart from a particular
viewing angle. However, the slice plane cannot be
rotated. This mode is useful to display internal cardiac
anatomy from any specific perspective (Fig 4 and
Video 3).

2. Manipulator mode: in this mode, both the viewing
angle and the slice plane can be changed and rotated

view and its anatomic correlate.
from multiple perspectives. This mode can be used to
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547TEE SIMULATOR
slice the heart from many different angles while keep-
ing the camera perspective constant. Both the camera
and the manipulator mode only display the digital
3-dimensional anatomy of the heart.

Fig 4. A realistic anatomic view of the left ventricular aspect of

he mitral valve using the slice plane mode of the simulator. (Color

ersion of figure is available online.)
Fig 5. Shows the “TEE mode” of the simulator where image acquisition c

ould display the corresponding change in the imaging plane and echo ima
3. Transesophageal echo mode: this is the most useful
mode for virtual learning of a comprehensive intraop-
erative echo examination. The movements of the TEE
probe can be controlled by the mouse to advance,
withdraw, and ante- and retroflex the probe (Fig 5). The
mouse control also can be used to rotate the scan plane
from 0° to 180°. The computer renders the digital
image to make it appear like an actual dynamic image
as observed on a TEE machine (Video 4).

The second TEE mode of teaching is when an echocardio-
rapher actually holds the TEE probe and manually changes its
osition and rotates the digital scan plane by pressing the
uttons. The TEE probe manipulations are simultaneously and
aithfully duplicated by the virtual TEE probe, and a rendered
ynamic echocardiographic image of the heart is generated
Video 5). For the purposes of teaching and orientation, the
-dimensional model of the heart can be displayed side by side
ith the echocardiographic image, or only the echocardio-
raphic image can be displayed for testing purposes. Further-
ore, with a second examiner, the TEE and the camera or
anipulator mode can be used simultaneously to further en-

ance the image orientation and anatomic echocardiographic
an be practiced and understood by manipulating the TEE probe, which

ge display in real time. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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548 BOSE ET AL
orrelations. The probe even can be advanced to the deep
ransgastric position in order to acquire images (Video 6).

dditional Teaching Tools

The TEE simulator is also equipped with numerous other
eaching tools. The anatomic structures (eg, mitral valve scal-
ops) can be highlighted and linked to text explanations, which
an be reviewed to further solidify the key concepts (Video 7).
he software also has the capability to digitally subtract cardiac

issues in order to display the structures of interest (eg, the
ntracardiac valves) (Video 7). Each examiner can store his/her
wn specific examination steps in the memory of the computer
or later review and teaching purposes.

dvantages

The TEE simulator is a robust and a powerful teaching tool.
t greatly has simplified the understanding of TEE anatomy and
mage orientation. The concepts, which previously took weeks
nd months, now can be understood with a few days of prac-
ice. Above all, this all can be achieved outside the OR envi-
onment, without time pressure and performance anxiety. The
nderstanding and comprehension of “normal” now can be
chieved on a simulator so that the student can concentrate
ore on identifying “abnormal” anatomy and function.

The simulator also can be used to train anesthesiologists in p
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ctual probe manipulations and image acquisition. This tech-
ology also can enable the “observation-only” programs to
ctually become “hands-on” training programs for TEE train-
ng. The TEE simulator has the potential to change the land-
cape of TEE training.

isadvantages

The TEE simulator is an expensive technology, and its initial
ost may prohibit its widespread use. However, it is available in
ultiple configurations, and the “base version” is significantly

heaper than the fully functional model. The present version is
nly a “normal” model of the heart, it does not have any
oppler capability, and the images cannot be used to make

aliper measurements. Also, the system does not allow gener-
tion of still graphics or movie clips for use in presentations for
eaching purposes.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the TEE simulator is a revolutionary advance-
ent in the field of echocardiography with an enormous po-

ential to simplify this complex process. It is going to enor-
ously impact the way students are taught echocardiographic

natomy. The ability to visualize the intracardiac anatomy with
uch high resolution may expand its use beyond teaching
chocardiography (eg, cardiac surgical anatomy and surgical

lanning).
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